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50 YEARS TOGETHER
PETER LATREILLE AND OE39 AT THE JANUARY INFORMAL MMM

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ON THE TWO WHEEL BRAKE RALLY ON 14 DECEMBER 2014
No cap ons but you can match the cars with the owners/navigators from the details in Peter Donald’s report on the event.
Thanks to Ed Nantes for the two photos top le and to Peter Latreille’s navigator John O’Sullivan for the remainder.
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VINTAGE SPORTS CAR CLUB of VICTORIA
Directory
COMMITTEE
President
5 Cloverlea Drive
(H) 9728 6464 Mob: 0429 101 166
John Lakeland
Kilsyth, 3137
Email: president@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Vice‐President/Club Captain
51 Frater Street
(H) 9859 3159
Ed Nantes
East Kew, 3102
Email: clubcaptain@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Secretary
12 Gerard Street
(H) 9530 0519 Mob: 0427 445 547
Phillip Burns
Caulfield, 3162
Email: secretary@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
For all correspondence, EXCEPT accounts, subscrip ons and limited registra on
Treasurer
12 Mervyn Road
(H) 9752 6300 Mob. 0402 117 788
Kurt Schulz
Belgrave Sth, 3160
Email: treasurer@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Compe on Secretary
6/163 Commercial
(H) 9827 9165 (Fax) 9824 2566
Mark Burns
Road
Mob. 0417 002 892, Email:
South Yarra, 3141
compe onsecretary@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Newsle er joint editors
13 Rollington Drive
(H) 9879 1474 Mob: 0407 774 033
Rob Winterbo om
Ringwood, 3134
Email: newsle er@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
and
61 Longview Road
(H) 9879 2710 Mob: 0419 369 648
Mike Bellair
Croydon 3136
Email: newsle er@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
All contribu ons must be submi ed at least 12 days before following mee ng.
Handwri en contribu ons will only be accepted from very senior members
Commi ee Member
11 Beverage Drive
(H) 9397 6878 (W) 9335 4666
Pat Ryan
Tullamarine, 3043
Email: pat@ryansbus.com.au
Commi ee Member
104 Glenfern Road
(H) 9758 1713 Mob: 0408 036 767
John Cox
Ferntree Gully 3156
johnmarg654@yahoo.com
COMMITTEE APPOINTEES
Membership Secretary and Limited
Registra on
10 Irymple Ave
(H) 9509 4421 Mob: 0407 358 190, Email:
Peter Holbeach
Glen Iris, 3146
membershipsecretary@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Youth Ambassador
21 Montgomery Av
Mob: 0434 677 434
Stewart Perry
Mt Waverley, 3463
Email: stooy86@hotmail.com
Librarian
Chris Terdich

10 Kardella Lane
Mount Eliza 3930

(H) 9787 792 Mob: 0400 770 919 E‐mail
poainc1@bigpond.com

Club postal address is P.O. Box 203, Caulfield South, 3162. We do not have a mail box at the club rooms.

The Clubrooms are at the rear, 110A Gatehouse Street, Parkville. Mee ngs are generally held on the 2nd Friday of each month
(commi ee mee ng the following Thursday).
It is appreciated that members only park their “historic cars” adjacent to the clubrooms on mee ng night. Please respect the neigh‐
bours and do not park on the nature reserve and as Gatehouse Lane is o en a play area for young children, strictly observe the 10
kph speed limit bearing in mind that because of the commanding presence of vintage cars they can be thought to be going faster
than they really are.
The opinions expressed in this newsle er are not necessarily those of the VSCC of Victoria or its oﬃcers. Whilst all care has been tak‐
en, neither the Club nor its oﬃcers accepts responsibility for the accuracy of informa on printed and or the quality of any items or ser‐
vices adver sed or men oned in this publica on. Incorporated Associa on Number A0000458F.
The editor reserves the right to edit contribu ons submi ed for publica on.
Remember to check out the VSCC website which can be found at www.vintagesportscarclub.org.au

MEMBERSHIP REGISTER
Members should by now have received the new 2015 Membership Register along with their January newsle er. To make sure that
credit goes to those who deserve it, Ashley Tracey produced this document and was responsible for the crea ve artwork on the front
and back covers. Certainly the best presented car club membership register I have ever seen. Thanks are also due to Andrew Turner for
extrac ng this informa on from the club membership database and assembling it in the format required for the register. (This was not
a simple task at all). Further thanks to Graeme Steinfort and others on the commi ee for double checking this data. Peter Holbeach
does his best to keep this membership database up to date but this requires members to inform Peter in a mely manner of any
changes to their contact and other details. If any of your details in the membership register should be changed please advise Peter in
wri ng either by email or by post to his address above.
Mike Bellair
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VSCC CALENDAR 2014 ‐ 2015
2015
FEB 1
13
14‐15
22
25
MAR 6‐8
13
15
22
25
26‐29
28
APR 3‐6
10
12
14‐30
19
19
22
26
MAY 3‐9
8
9
10
17
20
29‐31
JUN 12
13‐14
24
JULY 10
12
22
AUG 8‐9
14
16
26
SEP 11
18
19‐20
23
25‐28
OCT

3‐4
9
10‐11
16‐18
17‐18
21
23‐25
NOV 6‐8
13
13‐15
22
25
28‐29
DEC 11
13

(Subject to addi on and change)

Opening Rally President’s Run
MMM
Night Trial
RACV & AOMC Classic Showcase, Mornington
SUSPECTS mee ng at clubrooms
Phillip Island Historic Races
MMM
Australian Grand Prix
Kalorama
SUSPECTS mee ng at a member’s garage with BBQ lunch
RACV & VACC Australian Motoring Fes val.
Eddington Sprints
Easter
MMM
Myrniong Sprints
Alvis tour of Tasmsnia & G.O.R.
Autumn Leaves Run
AOMC American Motoring Show, Mornington
SUSPECTS mee ng at clubrooms
VHRR Rob Roy
Alvis Na onal Rally, S.A. + extended tour to & fro
MMM
Newstead Gymkhana
Muvvers Day
Day Trial
SUSPECTS visit to museum at Emerald with lunch at nearby cafe
Winton Historic Races
MMM
24 HOUR TEAM TRIAL
SUSPECTS mee ng at clubrooms
MMM
Frostbite Run/Delage Club Bas lle Day Run
SUSPECTS lunch run. Des na on etc. to be advised.
Winton Fes val of Speed ‐ Long Track (Incl regularity) VHRR
MMM
Rob Roy Pre War Hillclimb
SUSPECTS mee ng at the clubrooms
MMM
Closing Date for Nomina ons for VSCC Commi ee
Maryborough Wings & Wheels Sprints
SUSPECTS lunch run. Des na on etc. to be advised.
70th Anniversary & NSW Invita on Rally
Including Alex Bryce Two Day Rally
Collingrove Hillclimb S.A.
MMM & AGM
Welsh Trial & OST
Lancia Castlemaine Rally + tour to 24th
Mt Tarrengower Hillclimb
SUSPECTS mee ng at clubrooms
Motorclassica
Sandown Historic Races (TBA)
MMM
Bendigo Swap Meet
MG Car Club Historic Rob Roy Hillclimb
SUSPECTS pre‐Christmas lunch run. Des na on etc. to be advised.
Geelong Sprints (Date TBC)
MMM Christmas Party
Two Wheel Brake Rally
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J. Lakeland
A. Cox, R. Dupont
AOMC

A
N
T

VHRR

A
N

TBA

A

S. Jacobson 9829 1111
Roger Boehme

T

A7 Club
ACCV
R. Meehan, A.N.Other
AOMC
VHRR
ACCV
R.Sales

N
A
A

A
N
A

TBC
A7 Club
2013’s Lucky Winning Team

A
N
T

Gilles Blain

N
A

Commi ee

A
N
T
N

A7 Club

A

(Pat Ryan & Commi ee)
G. Burnham, I. Waller
T
(TBA) Spor ng Car Club of S. Aust
N
School Bully
A
Aust Lancia Register
Bendigo CC
T
P. Mathers 9321 6750
VHRR
(TBA)
MGCC
Geelong For‐Sure Commi ee
E.L.Ves
Compe on Secretary

A
N
A
A
N
A
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
You should be reading this ar cle in the new format newsle er with colour cover and hopefully easi‐
er to read and with more room for good photos. Please give your feedback to Mike Bellair who has
worked hard throughout last year to make this happen.
From March we will include pot hunters scores in the newsle er and these scores will be updated
monthly to allow the more compe ve of us to know where they are at in the Vickery, PVT and Nel‐
son scoring.
I also wish to introduce more midweek runs throughout the year, some to interes ng museums and
others to member’s own collec ons, where we can enjoy a BBQ meal or re re to a nearby hotel for a
quiet counter lunch. The dates for these days will coincide with the SUSPECTS mee ng days as I have
no ced the club room lunch days have been dropping oﬀ in a endance lately.
We plan to include these dates in the general events calendar, hopefully from this issue. Many oth‐
er clubs have oﬀered these sorts of ac vi es with increasing a endances as many people prefer a
run on less busy midweek days.
Looking at the par cipa on rate in our current calendar, it seems many more members seem able
to a end a social type run than a points scoring trial type run. This is not to say we will not be running the normal calendar, far from it,
however I would like to see more compe tors in the Night, Day and 24 Hour Trial type events. And your commi ee are working hard
trying to make these more a rac ve and interes ng.
As men oned in last year’s December mee ng an air condi oning system has now been installed in the clubrooms which will keep us
cool on those hot summer nights but also keep us warm during the winter months. We must thank Ed Nantes for following this through
and supervising the installa on. The exis ng strip heaters will be removed in me a er the new system proves its worth. We will also
have to block oﬀ the exis ng vent fan to enable the new system to work eﬃciently.
I must thank everybody who a ended the informal BBQ in January at Yarra Bend park. It was a great a endance with 107 people pre‐
sent. An indica on, that our club is s ll healthy and although older s ll a vibrant and enthusias c group of vintage motorists.
We hope we can keep the enthusiasm going with our opening rally to Coombe Co age on 1st February, which will already have hap‐
pened by the me you are reading this. At the me I am wri ng this, which is more than a week before the event, we have 22 people
booked. I thank all those who have given us mely no ce. It really helps event organisers.
Now this month’s words are on paper I most get around to fixing the wiring on my Gloria for the Night Trial. The trouble with a posi‐
ve earth car with nega ve earth accessories and no record of wiring diagrams tend to take a lot of head scratching when looking for an
earth short.
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible during the coming year's events.
Yours in motoring
John Lakeland.

THE JANUARY INFORMAL MONTHLY MEETING AT YARRA BEND PARK
The predic ons of rain were wrong again and we managed to have a great roll up for the January informal MMM at Yarra Bend Park on
16th. All together we had 107 people a end with many a ending for their first me. The park was awash with vintage colour, Delages,
Vauxhalls, Rileys, Lancias, Morrises, Lagondas, Alvi, Fords, Jaguars, Aus ns, Wolsleys, MGs, Bentley, Oakland and Darracq, all making up
the collage of cars that represent the VSCC today.
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Ed Nantes and my wife Kerry did an excellent job cooking the tasty selec on of sausages and without the eﬀort of John and Marg Cox
in bringing in the extra BBQ we would have struggled to get the 150 sausages cooked on the park BBQs.
I got to speak to everybody I think and from what I gathered all were enjoying the event, maybe we should give free sausages out at
all monthly mee ngs!
As well as being the informal monthly mee ng it included the formal Trophy presenta on ceremony with the following awards being
made”:
Vickery Trophy Patrick Ryan, Vauxhall 30‐98
PVT Trophy Alan We enhall, MG J2
Manton Trophy Jim Runciman, Riley Sprite
Light Car Award Phil Cassie, Aus n 7
Spirit of Compe on Graeme Steinfort, Aus n 7
Specials Trophy Robert Sales, Chrysler
Navigator’s Award Margaret Cox
Crossley Trophy Noel Cunningham, Sunbeam 20/60
DuPont Plate Kurt Schulz, Riley Falcon
Nelson Trophy Graeme Steinfort

Gardener Trophy Geoﬀ Burford, Riley Kestrel
Rofe Cup Ed Taylor, MG NA
Davidson Shield Noel Cunningham, Talbot Darracq
Old Car Cup John Lawson
Tarrengower Cup Noel Cunningham , Talbot Darracq
Stan Coath Clubman Award Stuart Steinfort
Bail Trophy Peter Donald
Ted Hider‐Smith Trophy Walter Magilton, MG J3
Two Wheel Brake Rally Mark Burns, Alvis 12/50
Robert Hood Trophy Stewart Perry

Patrick Ryan receiving the Vickery, John Lawson receiving the Old Car Cup and Margaret Cox receiving the Navigator’s Award (Ed Nantes photos)

All trophies will stay with the club captain un l the engraving has been done. A problem with having the presenta on night during the
holiday month when the engravers have the month oﬀ!
For those who have won a trophy and wish to collect it, the trophy will be available a er the end of February and can be collected a er
monthly mee ngs. If you do not par cularly want to have the trophy at home the club is happy to have it on display in the library un l
next year. This situa on helps the club captain who has to round them up each year.
Those who a ended the evening were as follows. (If you have been le out please no fy Ed Nantes to receive a endance points).
John Lawson and Margaret Pi , Delage
Bernie and Helen Jacobson, Lagonda
Ted Geerman and Fran Young, Lagonda
John Blanchard and Chris Terdich, Sunbeam
Mark and Sue McKibbin, Lancia
John and Margaret Cox, Oakland
Phillip and Leanne Burns, Darracq
Stephen and Gina Hands, Morris
Peter Fleming and Marie and Daniel
Zampa , Alvis
John and Annabelle Clucas, Wolsley
Wes Southgate, Alfa Romeo
Mike Hipkins and Lora Hipkins, Vauxhall
Mike Bellair, Jaguar
John and Sharon Balthazar, Alvis
Kim Brownbill and Paul Vellaco , Modern
Ivan and Cheryl Stephens, SS Jaguar
Ron Brownrigg, Mark Brownrigg and Patri‐
cia, Riley
Ian Ruﬄey and Be y Brownrigg, Riley

Geoﬀ Burford, Modern
John and Kerry Lakeland, Modern
George Cox and Dave Gunning, Vauxhall
23/60
Kurt Schulz, Riley
Jim McIndoe, Aus n
Graeme Steinfort, Lancia
Andrew and Robin Green, Alvis
Peter Latrielle, Vauxhall 30/98
Robert and Sue Rush, A Model Ford
Russell and Greg Meehan, Lancia
Ed and Doug Nantes, Jaguar
Patrick, Kath and Conner Ryan, Vauxhall
30/98
Graeme Jackson, MG L
Des and Brendan Dillon, Modern
Max Bacon, MG B
David and Trish Couper, Lancia
Lynn, David and John Miller, Bentley Speed
Six

Gary Zenaty and Chris ne, Modern
David and Rosemary Smallacombe, Morris
John Shellard, Modern
David Robison and Clare, Delage
Gordon Lindsay, Modern
John and Sarah Brenan, Lancia
Phillip Hallo, Aus n
Grant Cowie and Jane, Modern
Max Joubert and Melinda Catlow, SS Jaguar
Thys and Daleem Herman, SS Jaguar
Pat and Joan Phillips, Modern
Steve Denner, Alvis
Alan Willingham and Cess De‐Bondt, Mod‐
ern
Andrew Brown and Family Ford
Mac and Madge Holbert, MG
Peter Donald, Aus n
Andrew Cox, Lancia
Rick and Thelma Perry, Modern
John Fitzpatrick and partner, Modern

I trust that everyone who a ended enjoyed themselves. I was pleased to note that we had 37 notable cars, a great turnout and I thank
you all for making it a successful start to our year's calendar.
John Lakeland
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MELBOURNE TRAMWAY AND OMNIBUS COMPANY/VINTAGE SPORTS CAR CLUB
TWO WHEEL BRAKE RALLY
14/XII/2014
The era of the last of the VSCC’s proper cars had just finished seventy‐four years ago when, on the evening of 26 October 1940, Mel‐
bourne heard the previously familiar rumble of cable trams with their reassuring gongs for the last me. That evening, just over one
year into WWII, as the cable trams returned from taking Melburnians into the city cinemas and restaurants they quietly entered their
depots for the last me and double decker buses emerged from a new depot in Fitzroy to replace the cable trams which had endeared
themselves to many Melburnians during their fi y‐five years of opera on (so much so that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board was fearing a riot so the last of the cable system was thus closed without prior public announcement).
In December the VSCC went on an archaeological tour of some of the
surviving above‐ground relics of what had been the largest and most
intricate cable tram system under one administra on ever operated
anywhere in the world (even bigger than those of Chicago or San Fran‐
cisco), our hosts being the erstwhile Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company which operated the system un l expiry of their lease in 1916.
Twelve two‐wheel‐brake cars were entered for the 2014 TWB Rally of
which eleven made it to the start; the Hands Edwardian “Trench War‐
fare Cowley” having succumbed to mechanical gremlins a er being
driven home from Friday night’s mee ng (on its kerosene lights in Fri‐
day night traﬃc which in itself was a gallant eﬀort worth no ng in Light
Car & Edwardian annals). As well as eleven two‐wheel‐brake starters, I
have records of ten vintage four‐wheel‐brake cars, eleven PVT cars and
one gallant entry with one‐and‐a‐half brakes, the last being Wes
Southgate’s notable solo entry on two small (post‐war) wheels.
TWB Organiser Peter Donald seated in a cable tram exhibit
Almost within sight of the start at Dallas Brooks Drive was the first
at the Hawthorn Tram Museum (John O’Sullivan photo)
ques on, being the residence of Francis Boardman Clapp who was the
driving force behind the Melbourne cable tram system. The finish was at a real cable tram which usually resides in the gloomy depths
of the Hawthorn Tram Depot but which was exhumed for us thanks to a steam contact of the organizer. In between were various
buildings, cable engine houses and cable tram depots. Meanwhile, under some stretches of Melbourne streets there lie dormant, be‐
neath a thin layer of bitumen, old cable tram tracks, s ll set in their red gum blocks with inlaid marble indicator markers for cable tram
gripmen long gone as well as old cable tunnels and giant sheave pits, but access to these gems is unfortunately denied to all comers
nowadays and we had to content ourselves with above‐ground relics.
The outright winner of the Two Wheel Brake Trophy was Team Burns in the 12/50 Alvis with the nearest thing to a perfect score in
answering ques ons (they only missed out on the fact that it was exhaust steam which pre‐heated the feed water to the boilers in the
engine houses). They es mated that the radius of the curve from Gertrude Street into Smith Street would have been 50 feet which
was a good es mate……the architect’s mind at work?? The curve in ques on was 45 feet radius during the era of the cable trams and I
gave five points to anyone who es mated that it would be anywhere between 40’ and 50’: Team Burns got 50’, Team Rush (Four‐
Wheel‐Brakes) es mated 40’ (5 points to them) and Allan Willingham (in PVT with Dom Dima na) paced out the current curve, drew
me a plan and es mated the current radius with a follow‐up e‐mail discussion that included an Edwardian Board of Works plan of the
corner in ques on and so he got bonus points for interest value even though the ques on actually required the cable tram‐era radius
only.

Two fine 2WB cars at the event start in Dallas Brookes Drive. Lancia Kappa of John Shellard and the Alfa Romeo RLN of Peter Shepard
(Ed Nantes photo)
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Bonus points were awarded as follows:






5 bonus points for driving a car which was built during the period of opera on of the cable tram system by the Melbourne Tram‐
way & Omnibus Company (1885 to 1916) – Peter Latreille in the 1908 Iso a Fraschini and Des Dillon in the 1912 Alfonso Hispano
Suiza.
4 bonus points for driving a car which was built during the era in which the cable tram system was operated by the short‐lived
Melbourne Tramway Board (1916 to the end of 1919) – John Shellard in the 1919 Lancia Kappa.
5 bonus points for driving a car with no windscreen (trying to control maps, read instruc ons and answer ques ons in a wind‐
screenless car is an eﬀort worthy of note in itself) – Peter Latreille in the 1908 Iso a Fraschini and Des Dillon in the 1912 Alfonso
Hispano Suiza.
2 bonus points for wearing a top hat like that in the photograph of the event’s patron, Francis Boardman Clapp himself‐ Stephen
Hands would have had those two points if the 1916 Trench Warfare Cowley not been “hors de combat”.
variable bonus points to entrants who answered the ques on about the cable tram track gauge by actually measuring the track
on which the cable tram itself was si ng.

Not all entrants ensured that their ques on sheets were returned to me as I sat on the cable tram at Hawthorn Depot. I seem to be
missing a few. One is, “Thomas Danide”?(who?)....that elusive team scored 5 points. The results which I can elucidate are as follows:
TWO WHEEL BRAKE CARS:
1908
1912
1919
1924
1923
1924
1924
1923
1925
1925
1923
1916

Iso a Fraschini, Peter Latreille/John O’Sullivan
Alfonso Hispano Suiza, Des Dillon/Stuart McNabb
Lancia Kappa, John Shellard/Gary Zenaty/Meehan x 2
12/50 Alvis, Burns: Mark et Sue
Crossley, Robert Tenny/Andrew Warburton
Wanderer, Chris Terdich/Ken Gasmier
Cloverleaf Bullnose Cowley, Peter Fleming
Alfa Romeo, Peter Shepard/John Wright
Morris Cowley, John Balthazar/Sharon Balthazar
Morris Cowley, David Smallacombe/Rosemary Smallacombe
Ford, Model T, Andrew Brown/Kevyn Brown
Trench Warfare Plum Pudding on Kerosene Lights, Hands (D.N.S.)

10 points(=2nd)
10 points(=2nd)
4 points
14 points (1st)
8.5points

7 points
9 points
points
2 points.)

FOUR WHEEL BRAKE CARS WHICH ATTENDED:
VINTAGE FWB,
1925
1925
1925
1921
1926
1930
1929
1928
1927
1929

Brescia Buga , Mike Wa /Sandra Wa
23/60 Vauxhall, George Cox/Jamie
12/50 Alvis, Alan McKinnon/Noeline McKinnon
DE Delage, Courtney Pern/Roz Pern
12/50 Alvis, Steve Denner/Margaret Denner
Aus n 7 Sports, Phillip Hallo
OHC Morris Minor Sports, John Cox/Margaret Cox
A‐Model Ford, Robert Rush/Sue Rush
Aus n 7 Saloon, Phil’ Cassie/Sam/Ethan
DA Dodge, David Provan

3 points
4 points

8 points
13 points
how did they all fit?
(he also has an Edwardian Talbot which we hope he
will be able to bring to the TWB Rally next year)

PVT,
1935
1938
1935
1936
1938
1937
1934
1939
1934
1934

Presiden al Triumph Gloria, John Lakeland/Kerry Lakeland
Lancia Aprilia, Andrew Cox/Anne Cox
Riley, Geoﬀ Burford/Don Reid
“SS” Jaguar, Ed Nantes
Jaguar, Dom Dima na/Allan Willingham*
Steinfort** Aus n 7 Grasshopper, Daniel Zampa /T. Mackley
MG PA, Andrew Fock/Jude Fock
MG TA, Stuart Cassie/Ayla Short
Triumph Gloria, Graham Fossey
MG P‐type, Michael Southgate/Rod Cliﬀord

8 points
9.5 points

14.5 points
9 points

5 points

SPECIAL MENTION,
Post‐war, two wheels, one and a half brakes: Wes Southgate (he deserves a medal!)
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ALSO SEEN AT THE START,
Pat Ryan (in 30/98),
Peter Holbeach (without 30/98),
Mac Hulbert (in his Australian‐based ZA Magne e).
* Mr Willingham’s eﬀort with respect to an ongoing discussion about the radius of the curve from Gertrude Street to Smith Street
earned bonus points.
** Zampa et Mackley being the representa ve team of the Steinfort stable. Graeme himself had entered the Aprilia but he was ad‐
mi ed to hospital the night before for what was a stay of a couple of days.

The Alphonso Hispano Suiza of Des Dillon (Ed Nantes photo)

MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION:
The Two Wheel Brake Rally is an event that is unique
to the VSCC (Vic). No other club runs an early morn‐
ing “traﬃc light” rally in the centre of a major city and
one which is primarily aimed at the earlier two wheel
brake cars. I received much excellent feedback from
various sources and out of it came some ideas as to
how we can improve this event for the two‐wheel‐
brake cars in par cular. It is becoming harder to drive
a modern car in Sunday morning Melbourne traﬃc at
the beginning of summer, let alone an Edwardian or
vintage one. We were lucky with this TWB Rally, but
one dreads being stuck in traﬃc in the heat and with
an old car boiling or risking vapour‐lock as the driver
and navigator themselves are cooked in the sun. A
solu on would be to try star ng the event earlier with
cars away by 8 am and finish for “brunch”. In early
December finding a “brunch” spot for a variable and
unpredictable number of entries is easier than finding
a lunch spot that couple of hours later, while the ear‐
lier me of day is also cooler and the traﬃc is easier.
Next, the ironic joke of the winner having to organize
the following year’s event may be past its usefulness
by now. Once it ensured that no one individual won a
par cular event year a er year, but now it probably
serves as a disincen ve to people who are contem‐
pla ng making that special eﬀort to come to an event
like this in a proper
two wheel brake car;
it’s me we moved
on from that. Next
year we should con‐
sider invi ng the Vet‐
eran Car Club to en‐
rich the field further.
Finally, the organizer
should be at liberty
to reward special
eﬀorts which are in
the spirit of the event
(and I have done that
this me, see above)
or to penalise
entrants for doing
things which are not
in the “Edwardian”
spirit of the event.
Yours in dogs, cogs,
chains and grease
(that’s the GN owner
in me).
Peter Donald

Peter Latreille star ng the 1908 Iso a Fraschini. No doubt the shiny patch on the road below was le by some
previous modern that had parked there.
(John O’Sullivan photo)
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MORE ON THE CLUB PERMIT SCHEME
Those who a ended the December monthly mee ng heard a most interes ng and informa ve talk on the recent and about to be im‐
plemented changes to the CPS given by Rod Amos. Rod has been a driving force in ge ng us what is almost certainly the best CPS
scheme in the country. A big issue has been how modified cars should be dealt with under the CPS. There have also been problems
with abuses of the CPS resul ng from the crea on of some what can probably best be described as sham car clubs. A lot of VSCC mem‐
bers probably don’t realise just how much work it has taken to make sure that there are special provisions in the CPS to fairly treat cars
of our period. Cars which o en have coachbuilt bodies and in many cases have had various sensible modifica ons over many years.
Such need to be dealt with in a diﬀerent way to post 1948 cars where cars are mostly standardised factory built vehicles and where
there generally detailed published manufacturers’ specifica ons. Rod has been the key person in a group that has spent something like
ten years nego a ng these ma ers with a seemingly endless succession of government bureaucrats . It was obvious from the
president’s vote of thanks and the acclama on at the end of Rod’s talk that his eﬀorts are greatly appreciated.
Since then the AOMC has sent a le er to all member clubs detailing the CPS changes. This le er is reproduced below in slightly edited
form omi ng a sec on that deals with some quite detailed procedures that need to be followed to enable the club to comply with cer‐
tain CPS administra ve obliga ons. Rod suggests that members also look at the informa on available on the quoted VicRoads link.
Mike Bellair

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO AOMC CLUBS
The changes to the Club Permit Scheme, which have been the subject of a lengthy period of discussion and development between
VicRoads and the AOMC (the Associa on Of Motoring Clubs) and other peak bodies, are now being formally implemented by
VicRoads. Le ers from VicRoads are now being sent to clubs on the permit scheme advising that the changes will come into eﬀect on
31 January 2015.
The changes can be summarised as follows:



A Road Worthy Cer ficate will be mandatory for all new permits (not renewals) for vehicles built a er 1948 (club safety inspec‐
on remains an op on for vehicles built before 1949)



Clubs will be required to hold dated photographs of all vehicles applying for a new permit



For modified vehicles new guidelines (VSI 33) will describe permi ed modifica ons not requiring engineer cer fica on for three
pre‐1969 age categories. Otherwise
VSI 8 describes permi ed modifica ons. Vehicles modified beyond VSI 33 and/or VSI 8 will require inspec on by VicRoads cer ‐
fied engineers.




Vehicles modified beyond VSI 33 and/or VSI 8 will be issued with a new club permit plate type with numerals followed
by “M” (as dis nct from the “H” suﬃx)

Details are also available from the VicRoads website at:
h ps://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registra on/limited‐use‐permits/club‐permit‐scheme/changes‐to‐the‐club‐permit‐scheme‐from‐31‐
january‐2015 A further internet search will enable you to find VSI 33 and VSI 8.
Clubs will need to monitor the address they have registered with VicRoads for the arrival of the informa on in the next week. Clubs will
then need to quickly familiarise themselves with the new regula ons and adapt their procedures accordingly. They will need to ensure
that they communicate the new requirements to their members as soon as possible and that the new CPS applica on form is used from
the 31st January.
These changes have been introduced by VicRoads in response to a marked increase in numbers of modified vehicles onto the CPS in
recent mes. AOMC has worked strenuously to reduce the poten al for the new rules to be unduly harsh for older vehicles and the
new VSI 33 is a result of those eﬀorts. VicRoads have signalled that further work will be undertaken to review other aspects of the Club
Permit Scheme, par cularly with regard to clubs authorised to operate on the scheme.
Rod Amos
Vice‐president (AOMC)

AUTUMN (UNSEALED ROADS) RUN – 19th APRIL
This run will give you an opportunity to experience the sort of roads our cars were built to drive on. There will
also be an all sealed op on available. Further details in the March newsle er.

Russell Meehan
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1965: A TRIP FOR A LIFETIME

Peter Latreille and OE39 in Brighton some me in the 1960’s

Boxing Day 1964. The 1926 Packard ‘Big Eight’ Phaeton with Darren Overend and Robert Stone aboard, and the 30‐98 engined 23‐60
Vauxhall of Peter Thorne with Peter Latreille aboard, set oﬀ for a cultural trip to Sydney. First morning tea stop on the old Hume High‐
way just north of Glenrowan with thermos and wind up gramophone on the running board. Into NSW by way of Corowa, Albury, and
Gundagai, then through Cootamundra and Cowra to check out a 30‐98. We probably camped second night at Bathurst where the cars
sped down Conrod Straight. At this stage motoring interests were secondary to viewing historic buildings. The ascent and descent of
the Blue Mountains was memorable in these two great touring cars.
Once in Sydney we se led into a comfortable house in Lane Cove, made available by lady friend of Peter’s mother. In the days follow‐
ing we set oﬀ in various direc ons towards Parrama a, Liverpool, Campbelltown and Windsor where the most exquisite of Australian
colonial architecture was to be found. Our absent lady host had arranged excellent and personal introduc ons to visit some of the fin‐
est historic houses and homesteads around Camden, Campbelltown and Macquarie Fields.
As the New Year approached we ventured ‘four‐up’ into the city using the Packard, only to find that the inner spiral exit ramp from a
mul ‐storey car park in Darling Harbour was much ghter than the turning circle of the Packard. We made a New Year’s eve inspec on
of a vintage Dennis fire engine at the King’s Cross Fire Sta on in Darlinghurst Road. Parked outside we u lised the ‘pull‐out’ cigar lighter
that reached the blokes in the back seat, before we se ng oﬀ across the Harbour Bridge to have just ‘one or two’ at the Newport Arms
on Pi water.
The first week of January introduced us to several motor car collec ons, whilst Peter found me to rebuild the harmonic balancer on
the Packard. George Green’s vast collec on at Castlecrag, Jack Jeﬀries with his Studebaker, a car that you may have seen recently at
Wagga, his gigan c brass era Locomobile and the 38/250 blown Mercedes Benz, among others, all photographed black and white. Pe‐
ter and I went down to Ron Grant’s collec on at Ingleburn where there were no less than five 30‐98 Vauxhalls and a Brescia Buga to
behold in sheds and the paddock. Two of the three E Type Thirs es are now thankfully in Melbourne. By this me I had been totally
converted to the likes of a Vauxhall, having been ‘looking around’ for more than a year. My notes of these searches expanded to be‐
come a substan al list, eventually detailed and recorded as a ‘factual’ Register of Australian 30‐98s.
Some me in that first week the Peter Thorne’s Vauxhall was driving north on the Pacific Highway when we met a guy who came over
to say there was a 30‐98 for sale at Kirrawee. Soon the two Peters were heading towards Botany Bay. So it is was by travelling with like
minded friends, and in proper motor cars, that the ‘trip of a life me’ soon came to reality. More of that later, because the ‘desire’ has
first to be explained.
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I am sure everyone has a story about their introduc on to old cars. For me it was 1959 when I didn’t know that the 1927 Pon ac I
shared with a friend was Vintage, so its original but wood ro en saloon body was demolished with a sledgehammer and a crowbar one
school holidays. A laneway would allow the chassis, equipped with an old couch, a fair passage past Lyndon Ducke ’s garage. I was
never to forget the first sight of his 1908 Iso a Fraschini FENC. Engaging the Pon ac’s reverse gear at 15 mph past Lyndon’s garage
introduced me to crown wheels and pinions, and an ever useful wrecker’s yard in Church Street Richmond. Through the ‘Pon ac epi‐
sode’ I was introduced to a great crew of youthful vintagents. Darren, Peter, Robert and others. We were then, even without driving
licences, members of the Vintage Drivers Club. During school holidays I was now restoring a 1927 Chevrolet, Holden bodied two door
Coach. My mother occasionally drove it ‘to keep the ba ery charged’. Once I got my licence this car would take me all round Victoria
as a party going school leaver. The flat roof was good for strapping at least six oars for the 1961 Christmas rowing rega as around
Rutherglen and Yarrawonga. My rowing mate had a West Australian driving licence at 17 so we simply a ached the L plates for the
rowing trip. Loaded up, Pre y Sally was a memorable grind. By now the need for a ‘proper motor car’ was manifest. My mates were
with be er wheels. However, I had managed to buy a car that I had ‘found’ in Geelong during 1960, the 1924 12/35 hp Léon Bollee,
that is s ll being restored in 2015. The second half of 1964 was blighted when a sluggish, ‘fully’ restored 1922 Stoewer replaced the
Chev. Despite the stunning pointed radiator, it did not endear itself to a girl I was taking for a spin on the Bellarine Peninsula when the
magneto failed. It spent a few days in a shed with a mighty 40 hp sleeve valve Mors tourer that has since disappeared from Australia.
For some reason Bruce Smeaton relieved me of the Stoewer at cost, 125 quid. To see out the year the Bean Fourteen, 13,500 miles
from new and unused for 32 years, was re‐commissioned during ‘swat‐vac’ at uni, so that I could drive it to the Exhibi on Buildings for
my first exam in second year Architecture. The Sydney trip thankfully put the Bean out of my mind, where it had displayed its hill climb‐
ing disabili es to the Kalorama Rally the month before.
So back to early January when the two Peters went to Kirrawee, past Botany Bay, to inspect Eric Dunbar’s 1923 30‐98 Vauxhall, chassis
and engine number OE39. On arrival the 23‐60 was immobilised with a broken clutch plate which we, more or less, dismantled and
fixed at the side of the road. It then took a few days to equate what the 14hp Bean was worth and finding the deposit. I think that be‐
cause my 21st birthday was but li le more than three weeks oﬀ, Grandfather Latreille was convinced by mum that this was a be er risk
than: ‘How about a nice reliable second‐hand Morris 1100 for the boy.’ Sensible piece of judgment went to ‘the boy’. My es mate of
worth for the ‘Has Been’ was spot‐on so James Flood, the original Coach builders, relieved me of the car soon a er our return to Mel‐
bourne.
‘Archived’ are several items dated January 12, 1965: A telegram to Sydney: ’Remember to insure car before driving, Mum’. The re‐
ceipt from Eric Dunbar, where there was s ll 100 quid owing. (The Bean was worth more). The ‘Permit to operate unregistered motor
vehicle’ from the NSW Department of Transport to Eric Dunbar with special condi ons: Permission is hereby granted for the unregistered motor vehicle hereunder to be driven from …. ‘Sydney to Southern NSW Border on 14th Jan 1965 … to …. 15th Jan 1965 …. by the
shortest possible route.’ Where Eric had organised the legal departure of OE39 from New South Wales, to the border, I am not so sure
what I had done for Victoria.
The next day we collected OE39 from Kirrawee, and drove to ‘Packard HQ’ at Lane Cove. There followed an exci ng trip ‘down the
coast’ with the experience of descending to Wollongong on the Bulli Pass with two wheel brakes, and a leak in the exhaust that caused
a gigan c explosion as I was about to pass a semi‐trailer. We camped along the coast, a er the three cars were photographed outside
the Empire Hotel for the front page of the Nowra News. On the second day I remember passing the 23/60 with so much ease, even
though it had 30‐98 engine OE138 under the bonnet. On Saturday, January 16 I arrived home with the ‘prize’. OE39 was closely exam‐
ined over the weekend, before all sorts of things such as two new tyres and a ba ery for transit to roadworthy check at Noel Tishler
Motors, where most boxes were cked.
Tuesday, 20 January, with insurances in hand, we submi ed to the Victoria Police Weighbridge in Carlton for registra on as JDW 139.
Full registra on has been maintained since that day.
Then to fix up the car a ‘li le’ more: Restored mudguards, running boards, wheels, and most of the nickel pla ng were complete
for an appearance at the combined vintage car clubs KALORAMA RALLY, on March 28th 1965. For comparison that day Doug Wilson took
me for a spin in his ‘hot’ 4 1/2 litre Bentley. ‘Passenger’s memoir – 2nd gear 60 mph.’ Our friendly ‘team’ at Kalorama comprised Brian
Glassel’s 1920 Humber, Darren’s 1927 Packard, Richard Knight in 1922 R‐R Silver Ghost, Tony James’ 1922 R‐R Silver Ghost, my 30‐98,
Peter Thorne’s 23/60 Vauxhall, Tony Johns’ Aus n 7 Chummy, and David Macarthur’s 1923 R‐R Twenty. Then never to forget Robert
Stone’s fully ‘exhausted’ 12/50 Alvis now with Mark Burns, for both its condi on and the external copper exhaust could only be de‐
scribed as ‘fully exhausted’, when either heard from afar, or seen close up. These were some of the cars on which we road tested and
published compara ve results and ‘opinions’ for the Vintage Drivers Club Newsle er beginning 1965. Our Brighton depot for these tests
was Were Street and ‘the course for accelera on and retarda on’ was South Road, where OE39 is photographed in the braking test
ahead of a sort of black rubberised crescent.
On April 11th the Vintage Driver’s Club had a hill climb at Rob Roy, and there I met John Cresswell in his 3 litre Bentley. FTD was
Doug Wilson, slightly slower was Jim Cooper in the supercharged 33/180 Mercedes and Clive Bea e in the Lancia Di‐Lambda. I was
fi h fastest me, 5 seconds slower than the bigger Bentley, but not bad for a recent ‘Has‐Bean’ driver. I was however, expectedly, 5
seconds faster than the heavier Packard and Graeme Simpson’s Phantom 1 Rolls. Darren had fi ed a 4 inch copper exhaust pipe to the
Packard, and added castor oil in the petrol for an added sensa on to the thunderous non‐ferrous exhaust note.
During the winter of 1965 I took the 30‐98 to Falls Creek skiing, and collected a friend, ‘Gus’ Gardiner at Benalla for a ‘li ’. We
cha ed so much that we missed the Snow Road and soon found ourselves approaching Wodonga. So we moved forward to Albury
where Gus suggested a pie and sauce. Once angle parked, ‘nose out’, Gus suggested we light up a cigar. We were hardly aware that by
now we were being photographed by the Border Morning Mail, near to their newspaper oﬃces. In the weeks a er returning to Mel‐
bourne numerous cu ngs of our Albury appearance were enveloped from my country friends, the ar cle cap oned ‘ … TO THE SNOW
IN STYLE’.
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On September 12th OE39 visited the VSCC Lakeland Park Hill Climb, to witness and photograph the likes of a 1750 Alfa, Buga
37A and 57C in ac on. I was by then aware that in the month before I had upset a future President of the VSCC, by blas ng past his
Bristol on Punt Road Hill. His comments had filtered through, so I thought best not to join the VSCC un l a couple of years later.
Soon a er there was the Vintage Driver’s Club ‘Calder 1/4 mile Sprint’ event, where again I met the same compe
John Cresswell 22.28 sec., with OE39 at 23.17 seconds with improving gear changes and more of a lead foot.

on as at Rob Roy.

It was around this me that I was able to take a ‘proper car’ to ‘Nooramunga’, the Overend bush retreat on the Grand Ridge Road in
Gippsland. We would usually leave a er lectures Friday evening and travel into the hills from Morwell. A typical group of blokes would
be conveyed in the Packard, 30‐98, 23/60, John ‘Skew Gears’ Reis’s new but very old 3 litre Bentley, Dave Mac’s R‐R Twenty, a sturdy 24
inch wheeled Dodge Four, or two, and another Packard. Resident wheels were a brace of BSA Bantams, and another at 350cc BSA which
nearly broke my neck riding into a wombat hole. Then there were a pair of Dodge fours that combined to the work of a tractor and ex‐
cavator, some mes enac ng the driving feats of the Marx Brothers. Enough said.
So that was my first year with OE39. 1965 set the pace for the most recent forty‐nine years always well used for family and friends,
many of whom understand nothing about vintage cars, let alone two wheel brakes when, four‐up, descending from the Australian Alps.
Maintained in unmodified original condi on, OE39 is an ideal VSCC compe tor when not compe ng against ‘specials’. An interstate
and country traveller, touring overseas twice, and traversing the breadth of our con nent in both direc ons.
With a convic on that the 30‐98 stood alone as an advanced design of the Edwardian era, I have been ever content to appreciate its
abili es beside the many other great cars that both I and my friends indulge. Hopefully that evokes the con nuing ethos of the VSCC. I
would like to compliment fellow 30‐98 owners in Victoria where, in the past decade we have lost only one 30‐98 overseas, and gained
six, whilst in the past eight years ten of these great cars have been exported from the other states. We now have 55% of the Australian
‘Thirsty’ popula on in Victoria.
To put some things right for future decades John Kent has recently, and for the first me, ‘laid hands on OE39’. With the clutch de‐
partment and steering now rejuvenated, yesterday, Sunday 11th January, it was another joy to drive OE39 on a longer route from north
east Victoria to Melbourne. For three hours, each 60 minutes put 60 miles on the odometer, and across the map, s ll holding the oil
pressure it had when David Rapley rebuilt the motor in 1982. I have learnt that with vintage cars, ‘you have but one chance to get
things right’.
Peter Latreille.

AN UPDATE ON PROGRESS WITH BERNIE JACOBSON’S RENAULT PROJECT
As members who read the ar cle in the December newsle er will be aware, my current restora on project is based around a collec on
of vintage Renault parts purchased late last year from John Needham.
Despite being made and sold in France in huge quan es, very few Renaults appear to have been sold here in Australia during the
1920s. One Paris Taxi company is reported as having placed a single order for 5,000 iden cal, purpose built cars, all to be painted
matching two‐tone green.
As with any number of motorcar manufacturers in business during the Vintage years, Renault made a bewildering range of vehicles in‐
cluding Cars, Trucks, Tractors, Tanks, Marine and Aero engines.
Their range of domes c motorcars built between 1918 and 1930 included 2,4, 6 and 8 cylinder models ranging in capacity from just un‐
der 1 Litre to slightly over 9 litres. Towards the end of the 1920s the greater part of their produc on centred around the smaller models,
the 951cc NN and the newly introduced, in 1927, 1.4 Litre RY 'Monasix'. These shared the same chassis rails and suspension, semi ellip c
at the front a single transverse spring at the rear. By the end of the 'twen es' the Monasix was oﬀered with an op onal mechanical
brake servo driven from the rear of the gearbox to assist the four wheel brakes. This alone was remarkable in what was essen ally a
volume produced light car aimed at the budget end of the market. But the sophis ca on did not end there. To assist the already light
steering a roller thrust bearing was interposed between the stub axle and the main beam at the king‐pins.
To lighten the pressure required to operate the front brakes, a hardened steel roller was introduced between the end of the brake
shoes and the Perrot sha operated brake cams. An incredible series of bevel gears provide balance between the brakes from side to
side and from front to rear.
No doubt as my rebuild progresses even more examples of Renault's engineering prowess will
become apparent.
As was noted in the December ar cle, my collec on of Renault bits is made up of parts of more
than one car. For the past six months I have been tearing my hair out (yes I know) trying to establish
the iden ty of my (basket case) Renault. By chance I came across a photograph of a Renault badge on
the RAG* forum and suddenly all became clear.
Admi edly this had been somewhat clouded as the vandals who had tried to steal every removable
badge or plaque from the remains of the car had bent this one double in a fruitless a empt to
remove it. I now know that indeed the car is a 1929 Renault RY1, Monasix, i.e. Six cylinder 1400cc
mono‐block engine. I believe, even so, it s ll qualifies as a light car.
Tiny step by ny step......... all I need to do now is to find an engine and clutch assembly. It just so
happens that I now have a Four cylinder 951cc engine complete with (reverse cone) clutch, SEV
magneto and a bronze barrel thro le Solex carbure or for sale.
Bernie Jacobson
* RAG, Renault d'Avant Guerre. (Renault before the war)
STOP PRESS: Bernie has found a six cylinder Renault engine in NZ and it is on its way here!!
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TECHNICAL

MORE ON 18 MM SPARK PLUGS

Mike Hipkins’ item in the December newsle er on 18 mm spark plugs re‐
sulted in some further interes ng correspondence which is published be‐
low. It also resulted in Cled Davies’ adver sement in the For Sale sec on.
Mike Bellair
Hi Mike,
Regarding 18 mm spark plugs:
I have needed these for the Morris roadster. D16champion spark plugs can
be turned down to give a longer reach. The top plug in the photo has had 3‐
4 mm turned oﬀ it where the arrow is. The second plug is a slightly ho er
D21 also turned down.
The bo om plug is a D 23 Champion plug as they come from the factory. It
has longer reach and is what I use in the Arrol Aster. If you do not mind a
ho er plug it cks all the boxes regarding size. These are available on EBay
ex the US and the ones I purchased were copper plus. They appear to be
made in Mexico. If you are pa ent you can buy them quite cheaply but be
sure to check out the postage. I have been using them very successfully for
several thousand kilometres. This is my solu on.
Regards Neil Grierson
Hello Mike,
If your correspondent uses the bodies of old KLG two piece spark plugs and puts 14mm sparkplug threads into them and then uses
short reach 14mm plugs he will create pocketed plugs and will then be able to increase the advance on his igni on and get a bit more
performance.
Cheers Dennis B
Morning Mike,
You are right. Denis describes how to make an adaptor, which unfortunately will s ll have the shortcomings of commercially available
adaptors. Apart from Neil's sugges on the others have missed the point a bit. I know the next Newsle er is not ll February but could
you please put in a thank you to the respondents.
Also perhaps publishing Neil's as the winning contribu on, which achieves longer reach 18mm plugs ‐ the objec ve!
Thanks for your follow‐up on all this.
Cheers Mike Hipkins
Hi Mike,
I can add another version to the spark plug story.
I purchased 6, KLG ML 50, 18x18 spark plugs from Green Spark Plug Co, some 3/4 years ago. Unfortunately they did not suit the Delage
DMN.
I have always used Champion D 16 with 14mm reach. My logic was with 18mm reach this would improve the cars performance as the
head was designed for 18mm anyway.
I inserted the KLG expec ng "big things" only to find I ba led to ascend the first hill. The car missed dreadfully. I then went home and
reverted back the Champion plugs.
I was given to believe the KLG ML 50's were equivalent, or close to the Champion D16. So perhaps this is not the case.
I would therefore welcome comments, ideas from those "that know". I am loath to use inserts, even with an seize. Too risky.
Failing to get a solu on I oﬀer the KLG’s "free".
Contact me by all means. halcyon@netcon.net.au
Max Foster
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BOOK REVIEW ‐ PROFESSOR PORSCHE’S WARS

Graeme Steinfort drew my a en on to a review of the above book which appeared recently in the VSCC UK Bulle n. This book was
wri en by noted automo ve historian Karl Ludvigsen (USA born and UK resident since 1980) who among other things wrote the earlier
book “Porsche Genesis of Genius”. Being the owner of an Austro Daimler which happens to be the last car fully designed while Ferdi‐
nand Porsche was s ll Technical Director of Austro Daimler, I have an obvious interest in this quite remarkable man. Rather than re‐
type the quite enthusias c VSCC UK book review, I provide below in italics the text from the book publisher’s website. The photograph
above is from Karl Ludvigsen’s earlier Porsche book and shows the quite remarkable Porsche designed 10 ton, 20 litre military ar llery
“tugs” built by Austro Daimler in about 1912 with the Porsche children Louise and Ferry featured.
Mike Bellair
“Regarded as one of the great automoƟve engineers of the twenƟeth century, Ferdinand Porsche is well remembered today for his remarkable automoƟve designs including the Volkswagen Beetle and Auto Union Grand Prix cars. Yet there is another side to his extraordinary career, for he was an equally invenƟve designer of military vehicles and machinery. In this field too he excelled. Indeed the sheer
versaƟlity of his contribuƟon is astonishing. Karl Ludvigsen's study is the definiƟve guide. He tells the complete story, focusing on Porsche's relaƟons with the German armed forces and on the stream of advanced designs he was responsible for. Included are Austro
Daimler's pioneering aero engines, the Kubelwagen, Schwimmwagen, Type 100 Leopard tank, Ferdinand or Elefant tank destroyer and
the astounding Type 205 Maus tank. He also describes Porsche's creaƟve work on aero engines, tank engines and even a turbojet for
the V-1 flying bomb. Karl Ludvigsen's account confirms the pre-eminence of Ferdinand Porsche as a brilliant and prolific engineer, one of
the most remarkable of his generaƟon.”
A$47 including postage h p://www.bookdepository.com/Professor‐Porsches‐Wars‐Karl‐Ludvigsen/9781783030194

TOWING ALERT

The item above was published in the November 2014 edi on of “Brass Notes”, the Journal of the
Veteran Car Club of Australia (Vic) and we thank them for their permission to republish it here.
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MYSTERY CARS, MYSTERY PARTS AND OTHER AND MYSTERIES
I did say in the December newsle er that no one had iden fied the car in which Sir Douglas Mawson was being transported to Adelaide
on his return from Antarc ca. In actual fact following receipt by our
secretary Phillip Burns of the request from the Mawson Founda on
to iden fy the car, David Smallacombe was consulted; David
being also a member of the Veteran Car Club of Austraila (Vic). David
was able to iden fy the car as a 1913 McLaughlin Buick, Model 31
and this informa on was passed on to the Mawson Founda on.
The mystery car components shown on the back page of the
December newsle er were in fact parts of the inverted cone clutch
from Bernie Jacobson’s latest project about which there was some
informa on in the December newsle er.
This month’s mystery photo on the right is from Graeme Steinfort’s
collec on and shows VSCC people at a local event quite some years
ago. If you can iden fy the event and or the people send your entry
to newsle er@vintagesportscarclub.org.au
Mike Bellair
The following email was received by our secretary Phillip Burns. If you can help Chris Nixon his contact details are below.
Hi Phillip,
I was wondering if you could help me out please. My dad owns a very rare 1933 Rov‐
er Speed 20 Has ngs Coupe. An open top Speed 20 won the RAC Rally in 1933, and
the coupe body version of the Speed 20 won the Coachbuilders award in Has ngs –
thus the Has ngs Coupe. Dad’s car is currently in an unrestored state but I would like
to restore this vehicle to it’s former glory.
The car was formerly owned and raced by O o Stone and also John Cummins
(although I am yet to confirm John). The vehicle is thought to be the only one in the
world with this body, and only two other Speed 20’s are known in existence, both in
the UK, both with open top bodies.
I am trying to research the vehicle and its previous owners. I have so far found a
very knowledgeable man in the UK on the Speed 20’s history, and have even briefly
spoken to Alan Jones to see if he remembers the car in his youth when O o Stone
owned it. I have contacted the Victorian Historic Racing Register library and they
have found no informa on as yet. They have suggested I talk to your club.
Anyway, any informa on you can help me with for the car or the former owners
would be greatly appreciated. It is an interes ng car with an ever growing interes ng
history and I am really enjoying the research.
Thank you for your me. I hope to hear from you soon.
Kind regards,
Chris Nixon

cnixon@adam.com.au (Hopefully a poten al new VSCC member)

Photos to the right show the Rover today and in 1947. Lower photo states on the rear
“O Stone near rear of Rover bonnet . Taken at Ballarat car races in 1947”

FOR SALE
Bendigo based VSCC member Cled Davies has the following items available for sale:
18mm Spark plugs (new) $9.50 each ‐ thread length 12mm a er gaskets;
18mm to 14 mm plug adaptors ( brass) $20 each;
7/8" spark plugs 3/4" reach with extended nose $ 9.50 each
03 5443 3432 0419 581 854 daviescled@hotmail.com
Rolls Royce Merlin Fuel Primer
Perfect for a vintage sports car, purchased in UK a few years back but too large to fit behind
dash on my Amilcar. Believed to be from Spi ire. In good working order, missing line fi ngs
and nickel well worn but great pa na. Dimensions: Overall length 240mm, T handle width
95mm and length from flange behind dash 170mm. Has stamped No's on flange D302, 1945,
76536 and MOD insignia. $150.
Call Geoﬀ Sco on 0403 359876 for any further details.
A set of five 5.50 x 18 tyres and tubes – four in almost pris ne condi on, one not quite as good but fine for a spare. These were on my
Lancia Lambda when I bought it, but I have since fi ed the car with the correct, larger wheels and tyres. At present they are just deteri‐
ora ng in my shed, so if they fit your car, make me an oﬀer.
John Brenan 0409 197 707 or j.brenan@bigpond.com
For Sale con nued next page
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FOR SALE
Sydney based NSW VSCC member Richard
Walton has two 14/40 Vauxhalls for sale as illus‐
trated in the adjoining photos. Richard can be
contacted on 02 9874 6696 or
emiandrichard@bigpond.com
1923 Vauxhall 14/40 M type Princeton M1020/
M1027 unregistered $ 25,000.
1927 Vauxhall 14/40 LM type Tourer 4 WB LM
4364/4586 unregistered $35,000 plus spares.

MINUTES OF VSCC MEMBERS MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 12 DECEMBER, 2014
WELCOME: The President welcomed members to the December, Christmas mee ng of the Vin‐
tage sports car club of Victoria
APOLOGIES: Pat Ryan, Mark Burns, Russell Meehan, Greg Meehan, Peter Fleming and John
Blanchard
VISITORS: Michael Zheng, Rob Ryan, Ken Gasmore, Lyn Miller,
NEW MEMBERS: John Gille ‐ K3MG, Griﬀ (Griﬃth) Ha ield – Lagonda,
SICK LIST: Peter Davey, Chester McKaige and Glen Bishop had a bad fall.
RECENTLY DECEASED: None reported
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:
The minutes of the mee ng held on 14 November 2014 were confirmed on a mo on moved by
Geoﬀ Burford and seconded by Bernie Jacobson.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Robin Hu on send two DVD’s Sandown and Rob Roy for the club and we received various club
newsle ers and promo onal emails on forthcoming events.
PAST EVENTS: 14‐16 Bendigo Swap Meet. Was a good mee ng and weather was slightly damp
23 MG Car Club Historic Rob Roy Hillclimb – part of the Triple cup with 3 (VHRR, VSCC and MG clubs compe ng) Weather was great,
good event. It was Trevor Cole’s last event and spectators lined up on his return and tapped him to the pits.
29‐30 Geelong Sprints Geelong Foreshore Commi ee Great mee ng but organisa on was poor. Chris Terdich was aiming for under 1
minute and managed 28seconds
COMING EVENTS:
14 Two Wheel Brake Rally Peter Donald, forecast is good and event will explore the old cable tram system. Entries available tonight or
on Sunday.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
$ 60,000 moved to ANZ Term deposit. Opening balance of working account $ 4,275.01 Expenses $ 2,301.32
income $ 1,700.95
Balance of total assets $ 93,079.04
CARS AND PARTS:
FOR SALE:
Rod Amos has a pair of 8” Marshall Head lights for sale
WANTED:
Peter Holbeach is looking for a Bendix spring manufacturer. John Needham has suggested S&S springs, Dingley.
John Lakeland is looking for a Sunbeam 20.9 1928 windscreen.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Bernie Jacobson advised members that the Yarra Glen swap mee ng is one of the last for vintage parts.
John Lakeland advised members that the commi ee has inves gated the purchase of a reverse cycle air‐condi oning system for the
club rooms. We have quotes of around $3000 and he asked the members if there were any objec ons to the upgrade. No objec ons
were raised or recorded and therefore the mo on was passed to move forward with the installa on. At the same me the old heater
radiators will be removed. The club members discussed the issue of the compressed straw roof insula on and fire safety. Mike Bellair
gave an overview of his experience with the material on a ski club project that involved a fire engineering study.
John Needham raised the issue of load ra ngs for D shackles and that there is no current legisla on for D shackles but this will become
law in 2015. Mike Bellair will be including an ar cle on this subject from the Veteran Car Club newsle er in the Feb 2015 newsle er on
the D Shackle issue.
John Lakeland asked members to return all trophies to Ed Nantes for engraving and presenta on. John Lakeland also noted that he
had received a request from Ian Ross at the AOMC for cars to be displayed at their March event at the Royal Melbourne Showgrounds.
Trevor Leech asked members if they could oﬀer Ken Gasmore a ride at the Sunday 2 wheel rally.
Kurt Schulz wanted 6 cars for a display at the AOMC event on 15th Jan at the Mornington Racecourse.
Guest Speaker: We are pleased to welcome Rod Amos to speak on the changes to the Club Plate System and his work for the past 10
years being part of the AOMC commi ee as a representa ve on the steering group for the system. John Lawson spoke about the work
that Rod Amos has done over the past 10 years on the CPS and asked members to recognise his eﬀorts and thanked Rod Amos.
The President thanked Stephen Hands for arranging the supper, Graeme Steinfort and Ed Nantes for decora ng the club rooms. Formal
mee ng closed at 9.35 pm and the members enjoyed Christmas pudding.
Phillip Burns
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THE BEAST OF TURIN AND ANOTHER HISTORIC FIRING UP
By now many of you will have watched the firing up of Duncan
Pi away’s recrea on of the 1911 300HP S76 FIAT on the internet.
This occurred on November the 28th and Stefan Majoram uploaded
a short video trailer for a movie to be released early in 2015, en ‐
tled “The Beast of Turin.” It is well worth watching, if only for the
spectacular way the whole car rocks as the huge four cylinder en‐
gine bursts into life a er a 100 year silence, with flames and sparks
belching from its stub exhausts. (Perhaps because I don’t always
move in the right circles I have only recently seen this video as a
result of receiving the following link from Bernie Jacobson’s son
Stephen. http://vimeo.com/113158655 A great video clip but
don’t let it frighten your grandchildren. Mike Bellair). Since 1909,
the World Land Speed Record had been held by a 21 ½ litre
“Blitzen” Benz at 127.877MPH, set at Brooklands and later unoﬃ‐
cially raised to 132.724 in a one way run at Daytona Beach.
FIAT, not to be outdone, answered with a single OHC engine with
the truly Herculean dimensions of 190 x 250 [28,362cc], develop‐
ing more than 290BHP at 1,900RPM. The combina on of an OHC engine with a very long stroke, placed in a high, short chassis, pro‐
duced a bonnet height of about 5 6inches, giving the car a most ungainly, top heavy appearance. It was only used for one a empt on
the Land Speed Record and this was on a blustery winter’s day on a five mile stretch of road near Ostend in Belgium in December 1913.
Arthur Duray was driving and he clocked 132.77MPH over the flying Kilometre, but failed to make the obligatory return run to ra fy the
record. It was probably the deteriora ng weather, but it may be just as likely that Duray was too terrified to try again! The car soon
became known as the “Beast of Turin,” a suitably medieval sounding name for such a monster and all credit to Duncan Pi away for rec‐
rea ng this spectacular machine.
Only a couple of weeks a er the World once again trembled at the
roar of “the Beast of Turin,” a select group of Touts, Thugs and Urg‐
ers gathered in Peter Fleming’s garage on the 11th of December to
witness the firing up of his recently acquired 1914 Morris Oxford, in
celebra on of its 100th birthday. Christened by those present, “The
Wee Beas e of Bayswater,” it would take 28 of its 1,018cc White
and Poppe engines to match the capacity of its Turinese namesake,
or if you prefer, seven of them, just to equal one cylinder! It too
rocked on its wheels, but this was less from the tremendous torque
of the engine and more from Daniel Zampa ’s eﬀorts on the crank
handle. With David Smallacombe manipula ng the thro le and
John Cox spraying Wynn’s “Start ya Bastard” into the carbure or, it
burst into life. Unlike the FIAT, there were no flames, but there was,
at least, some smoke. Maree had provided food for a mul tude
and while Peter held a celebratory cup cake over the radiator, we
sang Happy Birthday to this small centenarian.
Stephen Hands

There was also provided, by way of evidence of start‐up success, a photo showing smoke coming out of the exhaust pipe of the Morris but it was so
modest in its volume and opacity that it would probably not reproduce here. However by way of witnesses to this event we have from the le in the
lower le photo John Cox, David Smallacombe, a triumphant Peter Fleming, Stephen Hands and Daniel Zampa .
(Margaret Cox photos)
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Delages at the January Informal MMM. John Lawson’s above and David Robison’s below. (Mike Bellair and Ed Nantes photos)
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